Introduction
Executive pay has recently been at the center of a heated debate in the United States due to the 200% increase in average CEO compensation over the last two decades (Hall and Liebman, 1998; Bebchuk and Grinstein, 2005) . Two potential explanations for this increase include the greater use of managerial incentives, such as stock options, as well as the large growth in stock market valuations over that period (Bebchuk and Grinestein, 2005; Conyon, 2006) . While the typical compensation package includes stock options in order to motivate the manager to increase shareholders' wealth, it is not clear how managers should be compensated when a firm's value increases as a result of general stock market movements and not from managerial effort (Jensen and Murphy, 1990) .
The bull market during the 1990s thus brought about a potential conflict of interest between managers and owners. Shareholders were concerned that managers were rewarded for riding the bull market, rather than being compensated for their own actions. The central question in this paper is whether CEOs are actually paid for their contribution to maximizing the value of the firm, or whether they are instead paid for "luck," i.e., for events outside of their control.
Prior research offers two competing views as to whether CEOs are primarily paid based on luck. In the first view, Bebchuk et al. (2002) argue that powerful CEOs can capture the pay-setting process in firms with weak boards which fail to oppose managerial opportunistic behavior. In such firms, CEOs have been awarded excessive pay, ultimately, undermining the interests of shareholders. Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) find that CEOs are paid for luck, defined as pay for observable shocks in firm performance beyond the manager's control, such as movements in industry returns, oil prices, or exchange rates. Most importantly, their study shows that strongly governed firms, as defined by the presence of a large shareholder, pay their CEOs less for luck than do the more weakly governed firms.
In the second view, CEO pay is designed to respond to changes in industry return in order to motivate managers to exert an optimal level of effort. Rajgopal et al. (2006) document that the sensitivity of CEO compensation to industry-wide and market-wide performances is systematically higher for talented CEOs who enjoy outside employment opportunities. Gopalan et al. (2007) also find that "pay for luck" is prevalent for talented CEOs operating in industries that offer greater strategic flexibility. According to these studies, pay for luck arises from an optimal contract.
It is important, from a shareholder's perspective, to know whether CEOs are skimming at the expense of shareholders (by being paid for luck), or whether they are instead being optimally paid as a result of movements in industry performance. If CEOs are paid for luck, compensation reform that aims to decrease this type of pay should be demanded. However, if a CEO's pay contract serves as an incentive device consistent with firm value maximization, then the owner intervention is not needed.
To understand whether CEOs are paid for luck, I explore how changes in corporate governance mechanisms affect this type of pay. In particular, the percentage of independent directors is used as a proxy for the efficacy of corporate governance. If a low fraction of independent directors is associated with low pay for luck, then it can be inferred that corporate governance mechanisms such as requiring a majority of independent directors, might work to reduce pay for luck and could potentially increase pay for performance.
Consistent with the previous literature, I define pay for luck as the response of pay to industry-wide movements, versus pay for performance, which is the response of pay to changes in a firm's own performance (Bertrand and Mullainathan, 2001; Garvey and Milbourn, 2006) . Finding evidence that CEO pay for luck is sensitive to changes in board independence provides support for the skimming view. The association between pay for luck and board structure, however, is determined endogenously by firm and CEO characteristics, which makes it difficult to infer causality (Core et al., 1999; Grinstein and Hribar, 2004) . Powerful CEOs who manage to influence and control the board will tend to appoint directors with whom they have an affiliation. In return, weak boards comprised of inside directors are more likely to allow their CEOs to be paid for luck.
In order to analyze the underlying causality between board independence and pay for luck, I use a recent regulatory change in the U.S. corporate governance as a "natural experiment." Specifically, I consider a change requiring that the listed firms be composed of a majority of independent directors. This legal requirement was imposed by the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) of 2002. Together with the corporate governance amendments to the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) and the National Association of Securities Dealers Automated Quotation System (NASDAQ), the SOX act was aimed to restore investor confidence and to enhance the auditing standards of U.S. public companies after a wave of corporate scandals broke in 2000. This paper estimates the impact of these exogenous shifts in board independence on CEO pay for luck and pay for performance.
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To test the effect of these 2002 legal reforms on CEO pay for luck and pay for performance, I construct two groups of firms based on the degree to which they comply with the new rules. The group of compliant firms, comprised of firms with a majority of independent directors prior to 2002, is expected to be less affected by SOX and stock exchanges stipulations than firms that were forced to change their boards' structure.
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The corporate governance rules of 2002 provide two sources of variation that I employ in my empirical methodology. First, I compare changes in CEO pay for performance (and pay for luck) before and after 2002, second, I compare the difference in CEO pay for performance (and pay for luck) before and after 2002 in independent board firms (more compliant) to the difference in CEO pay for performance (and pay for luck) before and after 2002 in independent board firms (less compliant). The first level of change measures the effect of SOX by using temporal identification, which fails to eliminate the effect of potential shocks occurring contemporaneously with the passage of the law and correlated with CEO pay. The second level of change, however, eliminates the effects of these shocks because it is sensitive to a firm's degree of exposure to the reform. Difference-indifferences methodology is applied to the ExecuComp data set over the period [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] as well as the Investor Responsibility Research Center (IRRC) data set over the period [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] . The results show that CEO pay for luck is present only in less compliant "dependent-board firms" before SOX, and consistent with improved governance, the ef-1 Throughout the paper a reference to SOX will also take into account NYSE and NASDAQ regulations of 2002.
2 SOX is a complex law consisting of new requirements for accounting firms, financial analysts, corporate officers, and corporate directors (See Section 2 for details.) In this paper, compliance level refers only to the requirement that a board is comprised of a majority of independent directors. More specifically, SOX mandates an independent audit committee, and stock exchanges requires that all member firms appoint a majority of independent directors who will sit on the nomination, compensation, and audit committees. fect disappears after 2002.
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Next, I find that a CEO's pay for performance, designed to make managers act in the best interest of shareholders, increases in the dependent-board firms after SOX and does not change for the rest of the firms.
These results are supportive of the skimming view, which suggests that regulatory interventions might help to resolve agency conflicts between CEOs and shareholders.
However, these results could also be consistent with three alternative explanations. First, Garvey and Milbourn (2006) posit that a positive response of pay to changes in industry returns might not capture pay for luck but instead pay for taking systematic risk within an industry. To address this concern, I test whether the sensitivity of pay to industry returns remains when the "luck" turns out to be bad luck. The results suggest that the sensitivity is greater when industry returns are positive than when they are negative, but only in the dependent-board firms before SOX. The lack of such an asymmetry in the sensitivity of pay for luck to positive industry return after SOX suggests that the reforms have managed to diminish the impact of skimming by making mangers bear the effect of negative industry returns.
Second, Gopalan et al. (2007) and Milbourn (2003) find that pay for luck is more likely to be observed among talented CEOs who possess valuable human capital and who operate in an industry that offers strategic flexibility defined as the "choice of magnitude of the firm's exposure to sector or market factors." According to their model, this type of pay is designed to motivate executives to adjust the firm's risk exposure to sector movements. In examining the impact of CEO talent on firms with independent and dependent boards, I have demonstrated that CEO talent is not as consistently rewarded as an optimal contract design would predict. That is talent is rewarded only in dependentboard firms before SOX; however, it is not rewarded after SOX. Overall, the sensitivity of the results to board structure and the time of passage of SOX lend support to the argument that CEOs are paid for luck rather than for talent, and that the 2002 corporate governance regulations manage to decrease this type of pay.
Third, Aggarwal and Samwick (1999b) postulate that strategic interaction among firms may explain the presence of pay for luck. In less competitive industries, managers might not be paid for industry movements in order to discourage them from competing excessively with other firms in the industry. According to this explanation, pay for luck is expected to be lower in companies that operate in less competitive industries. I find empirical evidence of nondecreasing pay for luck as product market concentration increases. In addition, the dependent-board firms exhibited a larger decrease in pay for luck than did the independent-board firms. Hence, the presence of pay for luck does not seem to be related to strategic interaction within sectors, which further supports the skimming view that managers are indeed extracting rents. This paper contributes to several strands of research on corporate governance and CEO pay. First, I add to the literature on CEO pay and board structure by suggesting a better strategy for identifying the relationship between CEO pay and the board structure (Hermalin and Weisbach, 2003; Becht et al. 2002) . This paper circumvents the simultaneity between CEO pay and board independence by examining the requirement of maintaining a majority of independent directors imposed by SOX and stock exchange amendments. In a related study, Wang (2005) finds that chief financial officer (CFO) pay for performance decreases in compliant independent-board firms with high uncontrollable risk (i.e, risk that cannot be eliminated by maximum auditing) after SOX, while it increases in less compliant dependent-board firms and high controllable risk. Unlike the study by Wang (2005) , this paper focuses on the impact of SOX on CEO pay for luck as opposed to CFO pay for performance. In addition, I find that CEO pay for performance increases in less compliant dependent-board firms after 2002, which compliments the finding of Wang (2005) that CFO pay for performance increases for the same type of firms. Further, my analysis builds on Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) and Garvey and Milbourn (2006) that investigate the pay for luck phenomenon outside of the context of SOX.
I also contribute to the literature on CEO pay growth. Gabaix and Landier (2008) show theoretically that the recent rise in CEO pay is an efficient equilibrium response to the increase in the market value of firms rather than occurring as a result of agency problems. The results obtained in this paper indirectly imply that CEO pay structures, associated with rent extraction, are affected by the 2002 legal reform, which, contrary to the model proposed by Gabaix and Landier (2008) implies that agency problems might still play a role in determining CEO pay.
Finally, the findings are relevant to the current debate regarding the impact of SOX, and whether or not its enactment was a costly political overreaction (Coates, 2007) . In particular, the results should be of interest to: (i) company boards which have been strengthened and have presumably abandoned the practice of granting pay packages which provide the possibility for rent-extraction; (ii) regulators who have been criticized for implementing costly regulation; and (iii) shareholders who want to make sure that their return on investment is not expropriated by the managers of their companies.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides background information on SOX and discusses related research. Section 3 describes the data and pay patterns. Section 4 discusses the identification strategy employed in the paper and the empirical specification. Section 5 proceeds with the results. Section 6 reports the results for alternative explanations of pay for luck. Section 7 presents several robustness tests.
Concluding remarks are offered in Section 8.
Background, Prior Literature and Hypothesis
The Sarbanes-Oxley Act was enacted in 2002 as an anti-fraud measure in the wake of large accounting scandals at Enron, WorldCom, Tyco International, and Adelphia. Investors lost billions of dollars when the share prices of the affected companies collapsed.
Concerns were also raised about the stability of the U.S. securities markets in the aftermath of the scandals. Initiated by the federal government, the Sarbanes-Oxley Act is considered to be among the most extensive reforms affecting U.S. corporate governance since the initial federal securities laws were adopted in 1933 and 1934. The Act consists of eleven provisions, which include new requirements for accounting firms, financial analysts, corporate officers and corporate directors. SOX established the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) to oversee and regulate auditing. SOX also strengthened corporate governance.
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For example, the audit committee, which is the committee that oversees the auditors of a firm must be composed of only independent directors, defined as those who are: "not receiving, other than for service on the board, any consulting, advisory, or other compensation fee from the issuer, and as not being an affiliated person of the issuer of any of its subsidiaries." Each member of the audit committee must be financially literate, and must be an "audit committee financial expert."
If these conditions are not satisfied the company must disclose that it does not have such a committee and explain why it does not.
Immediately following the passage of SOX in July 2002, the NYSE and NASDAQ announced their own new governance requirements. According to these requirements, the board of directors of each NYSE-and NASDAQ-listed firm must have a majority of independent directors, who must comply with an elaborate definition of independence. This legislation has forced firms to spend significantly more on internal controls. In return for these higher costs, investors will presumably face a lower risk of losses from fraud and theft and benefit from greater transparency and accountability. Apart from these direct costs and benefits, SOX might indirectly affect certain stakeholders. Although the Act does not regulate CEO pay, agency theory 4 Timely and accurate information for investors is ensured by drastically increasing the sanctions for management "misconduct." SOX imposes a fourfold increase in the maximum prison term for criminal fraud. In addition, if there is an accounting restatement as a result of misconduct, the Act requires CEOs and CFOs to reimburse any incentive-based compensation, or profits from the sale of stock received 12 months after the misreporting (Section 304). Furthermore, executives are prohibited from selling stock during the pension blackout period and are required to report sales or purchases of company stock within two days, rather than the previous window of ten days, after the transaction (Section 306). In an event study, Zhang (2007) finds negative cumulative abnormal returns around SOX. This Act is also blamed for the increased incidence of delisting after 2002 and for the lost competitiveness of the NYSE compared to the London Stock Exchange. Halling et al. (2006) suggest that the decline in cross-listing is due to the improved liquidity of foreign capital markets rather than to SOX enactment. Comparing cross-listed foreign companies subject to SOX in the U.S. to non-cross-listed foreign companies, and to cross-listed companies that are not subject to SOX, Litvak (2007) shows that the market premium after the passage of SOX declined for more profitable, riskier and smaller companies with a higher level of pre-SOX disclosure that were cross-listed in the U.S.
suggests that improved monitoring through board independence will affect CEO pay for performance (Demsetz and Lehn, 1985) .
Even prior to the passage of SOX and the preceding scandals, the role of board structure on CEO pay had been studied extensively. Hallock (1997) finds that boards with interlocking directors-directors of two companies who sit simultaneously on each other's company boards-pay a higher wage to the CEO. Similarly, Core et al. (1999) show that CEO wages are positively correlated with the presence of interlocking directors.
CEOs seem to be paid more when they are appointed as board chairmen and when the percentage of affiliated directors is high. Grinstein and Hribar (2004) discover that a powerful CEO, who is also chairman, manages to extract higher bonuses. All these studies remain silent, however, on the potential endogeneity among firm value, CEO pay and board structure. Core et al. (1999) use ex-post performance to infer causality. Their study investigates the consequences of excessive CEO compensation in firms with weaker governance and find a negative relationship with future performance.
An alternative approach to examining the impact of board structure on CEO pay is to look at changes in board structure due to factors outside the firm. For example, changes in legislation associated with board requirements might be viewed as an exogenous source of variation potentially explaining pay variation. In the current analysis, I use the SOX requirement for board independence to examine changes in CEO pay structure.
Research examining SOX and CEO pay is closely related to my study. and Kaplan (2003) reason that SOX might increase the risk of CEOs and CFOs of being accused of "misconduct" when selling a large number of stock options. Henceforth, executives will be more reluctant to cash in their equity holdings after the passage of SOX. Furthermore, their portfolios will be less liquid and will shift managerial attention from short-to long-term stock prices. 6 The impact of law regulations on executive pay has received attention in the literature before SOX. Hubbard and Palia (1995) find that CEOs in the banking industry earn more after U.S. banking deregulation occured in the 1980s and exhibit a stronger pay-for-performance link. Bertrand and Mullainathan (1998) consider state anti-takeover legislation. They suppose that weak takeover threat should raise pay because the entrenched CEOs can "skim" more easily whatever pay they can. In other words, the lack of takeover threats allow entrenched CEOs to increase their rents at the expense of shareholders. The authors find that large shareholders, who are associated with strong governance, help in limiting the rise in mean CEO pay after the passage of the law and also increase their pay-for-performance sensitivity. Cohen et al. (2004) examine the change in the structure of executive compensation after the passage of SOX. Focusing on pre-and post-SOX comparisons, firms are expected to respond to the increased liability by lowering the incentive component of managerial pay and by increasing the fixed component so that managers are insured against risks beyond managerial control. The results based on the ExecuComp data confirm an increase in fixed salary and a decrease in incentive-based compensation of CEOs after the passage of the Act. The observed shift from more risky to less risky pay is interpreted as a form of insurance against the imposed liability after SOX. Another finding of the paper is that CEOs choose less risky projects after SOX, which might negatively affect shareholder returns because of forgone profitable projects. Cohen et al. (2004) rely on time series identification of SOX, which makes it difficult to isolate the effect of other contemporaneous events related to the reform's passage. Wang (2005) explores the effect of the Act on CFO pay in firms with strong and weak board oversight prior to the passage of SOX. According to Wang (2005) , two factors are expected to affect CFO pay. The first is increased risk of material misstatement of unaudited financial reports in the absence of internal control procedures, and the second factor is increased monitoring. According to standard agency theory, firms with a strong board of directors will respond to the increased risk with reduced incentive pay. Firms with weak boards, however, will be affected by both a rise in risk and improved monitoring. The direction of the change in pay is unclear, since it depends on the proportion of uncontrollable risk, managerial risk aversion and the cost of effort. Wang (2005) finds that CFO incentive pay is reduced after SOX in firms with independent boards and a high proportion of uncontrollable risk. Furthermore, firms with weak boards before the Act and low uncontrollable risk increase CFO incentive compensation after the reform. of being excessively paid, presumably because they have managed to largely determine their own pay. Bebchuk and Fried (2004) argue that because option contracts lack explicit relative performance valuation executives receive windfall gains as market value increases.
Holmstrom
In general, an optimal CEO contract should not depend on luck because this practice fails to realign the interests of CEOs and shareholders.
The passage of SOX act aims to strengthen corporate governance which potentially may reduce pay for luck. Dependent-board firms might be weak and dominated by entrenched CEOs who appoint their friends to the board and subsequently capture the pay-setting process. These firms are subject to stronger consequences of the reform than better-governed firms in terms of meeting the board independence requirement. Furthermore, the improved board oversight is expected to decrease the incidence of pay-for-luck practices. The above argument leads to Hypotheses 1a and 1b:
Hypothesis 1a. All else being equal, CEO pay for luck decreases in less compliant dependent-board firms after the passage of the 2002 reforms.
Well-governed firms are not expected to change their pay structure after SOX because pay for luck was not part of their compensation package before the reform was implemented. I summarize this prediction in the following hypothesis: Hypothesis 1b. All else being equal, CEO pay for luck remains unchanged in more compliant independent-board firms after the passage of the 2002 reforms. This paper derives predictions about the impact of SOX not only on CEO pay for luck but also on CEO pay for performance. Agency theory suggests that board structure and pay for performance are connected. The role of the board is to offer a pay package that would give managers incentives to act in the best interest of shareholders.
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Apart from offering a contract, boards also monitor whether managers act in the owner's best interests. Board monitoring, however, comes at a cost. The role of monitoring is to transfer risk from the risk-averse managers to the risk-neutral owners and to reduce information asymmetry, which will enable owners to tailor the managers' rewards more closely to their actions rather than to firm profits. Hence, the expected result of improved monitoring should be a reduction in pay-for-performance costs relative to the situation without monitoring (Demsetz and Lehn, 1985) . Monitoring will happen only if the cost of doing so is offset by the additional payoff of economizing pay for performance.
The passage of SOX demands stronger monitoring through the rule for a majority of independent directors. According to the principal-agent theory, improved monitoring leads to lower levels of pay for performance at the margin, because strong boards can instruct managers to take actions that maximize shareholders' value. If monitoring is too costly, however, boards can motivate managers by using pay for performance mechanisms. Stated differently, increased board oversight after SOX might increase or decrease pay for performance depending on monitoring costs. The magnitude of pay for performance changes due to the adoption of SOX is an empirical question, which is addressed by testing the following hypotheses: Hypothesis 2a. All else being equal, CEO pay for performance changes in less compliant dependent-board firms after the passage of the 2002 reforms.
Hypothesis 2b. All else being equal, CEO pay for performance remains unchanged in more compliant independent-board firms after the passage of the 2002 reforms.
Data Sample and Descriptive Statistics
Standard & Poor's (S&P) ExecuComp database provides information about the five highest-paid executives available in proxy statements. Disclosure rules for U.S. executives require details on salary, annual bonuses, option holdings, equity and option grants, and CEO age and CEO tenure. The database covers firms from the S&P 500, the S&P MidCap 400, the S&P SmallCap 600 and other supplemental S&P indices. Table 1 ). Officers named as CEOs are defined by the CEOANN field for each year. portfolio I classify a firm as belonging to the independent-board subsample if its percent of independent directors is higher than the median percent of independent directors in the relevant portfolio. Similarly, the sample of dependent-board firms consists of firms with a lower percent of independent directors than the portfolio median. Second, I employ an alternative measure that relies on the majority of independent directors (more than 50% of all board members) .
Firm-level data are taken from the Compustat industrial annual database. The industry affiliation is based on the Standard Industrial Classification. The three largest industry groups in the sample comprise Commercial Banks (SIC 6020, 4.5% of the sample), Prepackaged Software (SIC 7372, 4.19% of the sample) and Crude Petroleum and Natural Gas (SIC 1311, 2% of the sample). Furthermore, after eliminating firms with missing data for either total pay or return and trimming the pay variable at the 1% level, the analysis-ready sample consists of around 1,650 firms and 10,000 CEO-firm-years. The middle panel covers firms that are not present in the IRRC data but that are available in the ExecuComp data. Except for 1998, the unmatched firms pay less than the matched firms; these firms also report lower net sales and return on assets but larger volatilities compared to the volatilities of the matched sample. Furthermore, I investigate whether or not the non-matched group is similar to the independent or dependent-board firms in terms of pay and firm performance. Over the whole period, the unmatched firms seem to be significantly smaller than both the dependent-and independent-board group of firms; however, they are closer in size to the latter group than to the former.
In addition, the non-matched firms are less profitable than both the independent and dependent groups. Looking at CEO pay, the unmatched firms seem to be similar to the independent-board firms. Hence, the non-matched group of firms may be characterized as a separate set of firms that are smaller and less profitable but exhibit pay levels similar to that of the independent-board firms.
The bottom panel of Table 2 shows that the dependent-board firms pay their managers a greater amount than the independent-board firms do. The difference of approximately $2 million in annual pay in 2001 is the highest over the sample period. The main reason for this pay differential is the particularly large option grants that the dependent-board firms bestow on their CEOs. The value of options grants is calculated as the number of options times the Black-Scholes option value,
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and it captures the effect of the size of the option grants and any equity overvaluation.
Inspecting the value of a single option grant shows that the grants of dependent-board firms are overvalued compared to the grants of independent-board firms only before SOX; after SOX this differential disappears. As for the size of the grant measured by the number of shares as a fraction of a firm's outstanding shares, the dependent-board firms do not give larger grants than the independent-board firms, except in 2004 and 2005.
Another important tendency is that the dependent-board firms exhibit larger levels of sales than do the independent-board firms, although for 1999-2001, the difference is not statistically significant. The mean return on assets (ROA) indicates that the dependent-board firms perform better than the independent-board firms only in 1998 and 2002. Comparing equity return volatilitiy across firms shows that, except for the most turbulent periods for the financial markets in 2001 and 2002, the independent-board firms are less volatile than the dependent-board firms.
10 The most widely used method for valuing options is the Black-Scholes formula adjusted for continually paid dividends. The value of European call option paying dividends is:
where P is the grant-date stock price, X is the exercise price, T is the time remaining until expiration, d is the annualized dividend yield, σ is the stock-price volatility, r is the risk-free discount rate, N (.) is the cumulative distribution function, and
Identification and Empirical Specification
The as a "control" group and the latter as a "treatment" group. The differences in payperformance sensitivities between these two groups of firms are more accurate measure of the impact of SOX on CEO pay compared to only relying on before-after changes in pay-performance sensitivities.
Previous studies using cross-sectional data to examine board monitoring and executive pay rely on a potentially endogenous source of variation (Lehn et al., 2003) . For example, talented CEOs may influence the composition of company boards, equally plausible, company boards may affect CEO pay. Using the act as a "surprising" event that causes a forceful change in board structure might be a better identification of the relationship, though to some degree, the extent of board change depends on the composition of the board before the reform. I examine the pre-SOX change of the percentage of independent directors to determine whether or not firms expected the upcoming regulation and thus adjusted their board policy before the passage of SOX. Considering independent-and dependent-board firms separately, the results show that there is no systematic difference in the way board structure changes across firms before 2002.
The share of independent directors has increased over the whole period from 1998 to age change of the share of independent directors from before to after SOX across board committees (rows) classified as independent or dependent (columns). Regardless of the way an independent board committee is defined, we observe that the reform affects firms with originally dependent boards to a greater extent than firms with initially independent boards. The table shows that the share of independent audit committee members increases by 13% when using the median-portfolio-based approach and by 6% for the majority-rule-based method. Overall, the percentage increase in the share of different types of independent directors is significantly higher (at the 1% level) in firms with pre-SOX dependent boards than in firms with pre-SOX independent boards, which supports the use of board independence as a proxy for changed monitoring environment.
A two-stage approach that allows for the simultaneous examination of the impact of SOX on pay for luck and pay for performance is used. At the first stage, firm performance is decomposed into two parts: a systematic-risk component and a firm-specific component. The systematic-risk component reflects common industry shocks that affect all firms in an industry. To be consistent with prior literature (Bertrand and Mullainathan, 2001; Garvey and Milbourn, 2006) , pay for luck is measured by the response of pay to changes in industry-wide returns, and pay for skill (i.e., pay for performance) is measured by the response of pay to changes in firm-specific performance. At the first stage, the time series of each firm's performance is decomposed as:
where IndustryReturn is asset value weighted (or equal-weighted) industry return on assets based on the two-digit SIC industry j in year t and firm i itself is excluded from the mean calculation, ual, which is the firm-specific component of firm performance. The systematic component, Return jit , is a product of the estimated coefficient and the industry performance, β 1 IndustryReturn jit . At the second stage, the following regression is estimated:
where SOX takes a value of one for the period 2003 to 2005 and zero for the period 1998 to 2001; Log(P ay it ) includes salary, bonus, benefits, total value of restricted stock granted, total value of stock options granted, long-term incentive payouts and all other pay; Return jit is the systematic component common for the industry group and not attributable to CEO actions or CEO quality; β 2 is the response of pay to industry performance that is associated with luck and X it is a set of firm-specific variables such as firm size and stock return volatility; θ 1jit = η 1i + ε 1jit ; η 2i is firm fixed effects and ε 2jit
is residual.
The above specification is estimated separately for dependent-and independent-board firms. Following previous literature on CEO pay, time-invariant firm heterogeneity is accounted for by including firm fixed effects.
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The standard errors are clustered at the firm level, allowing for correlation between different observations within firms across different years. The effect of the reform is captured separately by the post-SOX change in pay for industry-induced (i.e., pay for luck) and pay for firm-specific return (i.e., pay for performance) in dependent-board (treatment group) and independent-board firms (control group).
It is well known that the difference-in-differences estimator is based on strong identification assumptions.
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In particular, in the absence of treatment the average outcomes for the treatment and control groups would have followed parallel paths over time. Comparing the annual total pay between the independent-and dependent-board firms, the value of option grants is the component that induces significant variation between the pay levels in both groups of firms. To reduce the existing disparity, I first consider pay without options as a dependent variable in the main specification (Section 5) and pay plus options' value is presented in Section 7 as a robustness check. Garvey and Milbourn (2006) argue that the link between pay and industry performance might reflect compensation for taking systematic industry risk and not necessarily reflecting pay for luck. This argument assumes that managerial pay is symmetrically linked both to good and bad industry fortune. However, if executives have managed to capture the pay-setting process, their pay would be expected to be sensitive to industry performance when the industry return (benchmark) is up but not when it is down. To incorporate their argument in the current analysis, I estimate a model that allows for the sensitivity of pay for luck and skill to vary with positive and negative values of luck and skill. Particularly, the following terms (both with and without the SOX dummy) are added to equation (2):
where Down1 takes on value one if Return jit < 0 and zero otherwise, and Down2 takes on value one if ε 1jit < 0. If CEOs are expropriating by being asymmetrically paid for luck, ξ is expected to be negative significant. In the SOX framework, ξ is expected to be negative in dependent board firms before SOX and decreasing afterwards.
Are CEOs Paid for Luck?
The empirical analysis begins by examining whether the average CEO is paid for changes in firm-specific and/or industry-induced returns. To decompose firm performance into systematic and idiosyncratic components as specified in equation (1), I follow the methodology of Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) and Garvey and Milbourn (2006) . Because I explore the impact of SOX, I allow for pre-and post-SOX changes in pay sensitivities separately for dependent-and independent-board firms. The estimates of total pay (op-tions excluded) regressions are reported in Table 4. 14 This pay measure ignores changes in the value of the CEO's existing shares and options. Whether the consequence of this exclusion is an underestimation of the managerial incentives depends on the managers' activities regarding their personal portfolios.
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Given the difficulty of controlling for managers' activities, using current compensation has the advantage of measuring only compensation components over which the board of directors has direct control. Moreover, the focus of this analysis is on the potential influence of SOX on executive pay, rather than on the optimal managerial pay dynamics.
Since board decisions are the major channel through which SOX may affect CEO current pay, I use pay levels instead of annual changes in pay. Another reason for using the current level of CEO pay is that I study the impact of SOX on pay for luck, which does not vary with fluctuations in previously granted pay. It is expected that SOX has limited control over the amount of pay that CEOs choose to retain in their portfolios. The use of current compensation is further justified by Core and Guay (1999) , who conclude that firms use flow of equity incentives to reward past performance and re-optimize incentives for future performance. Table 4 presents the results from the second stage pay regressions which include the estimated industry and firm-specific performances from equation (1). Columns 1 thought 3 of the table report the results for the full sample, independent-and dependent-board firms. Column 1 shows that the coefficient on industry-induced return is not significant.
On the contrary, firm-specific performance is linked positively to pay, which confirms that the more skilful a manager is, the higher her or his pay will be. Columns 2 and 3 provide a better understanding of the impact of SOX on pay structure because this specification not only accounts for the passage of SOX but also, for differences between treatment and control groups. The estimates presented in Column 2 include only independent-board firms and confirm that these firms, associated with strong governance, do not pay their CEOs for changes in industry performance, either before or after the passage of SOX.
On the contrary, the dependent-board firms reward managers for industry performance before SOX, which is consistent with Hypothesis 1b. After the passage of SOX, however, the dependent-board firms seem to abandon this practice by decreasing the sensitivity of pay to industry performance by 70%, which supports Hypothesis 2b. One standard deviation increase in industry-induced return (0.045 units) corresponds to a 0.30% less pay for industry-induced ROA for a dependent-board CEO after SOX than before SOX .
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Next, concerning the estimates of firm-specific return, the results show that there are no differences between the dependent-and independent-board firms before SOX. The post-SOX period, however, is associated with a notable 1.47 increase on a base of 0.93 in firm-specific performance estimate in the dependent-board firms, while the sensitivity remains unchanged for the independent-board firms, which supports Hypothesis 2a and 2b.
17
These results are consistent with those of Wang (2005), who studies the impact of SOX on CFO pay. In particular, the author finds that CFO incentive pay is reduced after SOX in firms with strong boards prior to the reform, while firms with weak boards increase their incentive compensation for CFOs after the reform.
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The overall impact of SOX on CEO pay for industry-induced performance is the difference between the estimates of SOX*Industry-Induced ROA for dependent-and independent-board firms. The estimate of -6.59, with a p-value of 0.13, shows that 16 A test for the equality of variance of industry returns before and after SOX is performed. The results suggest that industry returns are more volatile after SOX. Another set of tests of equality of variances of industry return separately before and after SOX between dependent-and independent-board firms indicates that industry returns for the independent-board firms are more volatile than the industry returns for the dependent-board firms both before and after the passage of SOX.
17 I also explore CEO pay in firms present in the ExecuComp data but unavailable in the IRRC data. These unmatched firms exhibit CEO pay similar to the pay in the independent-board firms, but both groups of firms differ substantially in terms of firm performance and size. Both samples, the unmatched and the independent-board, are combined and the specification in equation 2 is re-estimated. The results do not show any material change from the estimates reported in column 2. Thus, the lack of a complete match does not seem to affect the conclusion of the main results.
18 Wang (2005) estimates the sensitivity of pay to firm-specific return in a one-stage pay regression where only a firm's performance is controlled for. I estimate similar and the results confirm a substantial increase in pay for performance in the dependent-board firms after the passage of the act, while there is no change evident for the independent-board firms.
the reform reduce the impact of industry return on pay. The other notable effect of SOX, measured by the differences in pay for firm-specific performance between dependent-and independent board firms, is a relative increase in pay for skill by 1.37%. As a whole, the reform seems to better link CEO pay to company performance and to reduce pay for industry-induced return.
6 Evidence of Alternative Explanations 6.1 Asymmetric Benchmarking Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) interpret the response of pay to movements in industry returns as pay for luck, i.e., pay for actions outside of CEO control. Garvey and Milbourn (2006) argue that the positive sensitivity of pay to industry return might compensate for bearing systematic risk instead of being pay-for-luck scenarios. Similar questions arise in this paper's specification: whether the strong link between pay and industry return in dependent-board firms before SOX and its subsequent decrease after SOX is indeed pay for luck. To further clarify the interpretation of this evidence, following Garvey and Milbourn (2006) , positive and negative industry changes are included in the pay regressions. Under the pay-for-luck interpretation, CEO pay is expected to respond less to industry performance during industry recessions than during times of industrial boom. The results of this exercise are presented in columns 4 to 6 in Table 4, and Table   5 summarizes the total effects.
The specification in equation (3) is an indicator variable taking the value of one if Industry-Induced ROA is negative and zero otherwise; Firm-Specific ROA*Down2, where Down2 is taking value of one if firmspecific ROA is negative, and zero otherwise; SOX*Industry-Induced ROA*Down1 and SOX*Firm-Specific ROA*Down2 account for the SOX-related changes in these sensitivities. Table 5 summarizes the total sensitivities from this specification for dependent and independent boards. For the full-sample specification, displayed in the upper panel of the table, the sensitivity of total pay to industry-induced ROA before SOX is higher in booms than it is during recessions (Industry-Induced ROA+Industry-Induced ROA*Down1 ); however, the link between industry-induced return and pay disappears after SOX.
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Analyzing the group of independent-board firms when industry return is positive shows that pay is not linked to industry performance; however, the negative sign in times of recession implies that systematic risk is filtered out. The results for the dependent-board firms depict a different picture. When downward industry returns are observed, CEO pay decreases by 9.7% before SOX and by 5.14% after it (not significant).
In times of fortune, one percent increase in industry fortune leads to a 12.8% increase of pay before SOX and only a 4.8% (not significant) increases after SOX. This asymmetry of the pay-for-luck estimates for positive and negative industry returns before the passage of the reforms provides evidence that managers are paid for luck rather than being compensated for bearing industry risk.
In the independent-board firms the response of pay to firm-specific return remains the same as for the pre-SOX period. The independent-board firm results shown in Table   5 imply that CEOs are rewarded for skill in a similar way both before and after SOX. In the dependent-board firms, the estimates of pay for skill suggest a different story. Before the passage of SOX, CEOs are rewarded for skill without being punished for a lack of it.
After SOX, pay for skill increases significantly in these firms, and CEOs are punished for the lack of skill.
Overall, the results of the sensitivity of pay to industry-induced and firm-specific return suggest that companies with different board structures pursue different pay policies.
The results support the skimming view. CEOs of weakly governed firms are rewarded for industry performance when the industry is up, but they are punished to a lesser degree when the industry is down. In addition, after the passage of SOX, there is no evidence for such types of asymmetric benchmarking. Analysis of the robustness of this result to two alternative explanations follows in subsections 6.2 and 6.3. Gopalan et al. (2007) provide an explanation as to why it might be optimal to compensate managers for luck. Their model assumes that CEOs can affect industry performance by implementing the firm's strategy for exposure to industry factors. Since this strategy is partially under the control of the CEO, incentives are all-important for ensuring an optimal choice of the exposure level. Furthermore, the authors conclude that the optimal contract rewards a risk-averse manager more for good luck than punishing him/her for bad luck. The testable prediction of the model is that talented CEOs must be paid more for luck than their less talented peers to motivate them to choose efficiently the firm's exposure to industry fluctuations. Table 6 presents the results of pay for luck estimates for talented and less talented CEOs, incorporating the SOX framework. Unlike in Table   4 where firm specific return is a regressor, in Table 6 each regression is is estimated separately for positive and negative idiosyncratic return. Similarly to Gopalan et al. (2007) , a positive (negative) idiosyncratic return is used as an indicator for talent (no talent). The lower part of the panel uses tenure as an alternative, yet somewhat cruder, proxy for talent. As in Gopalan et al. (2007) and Milbourn (2003) , the presumption is that the longer CEOs manage to stay with a company, the more talented they are: hence, they are in a position to make better strategic choices.
The Impact of Managerial Talent
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Starting with the upper panel, the results suggest that pay for industry-induced return is not sensitive to talent either before or after SOX. In the independent-board firms before SOX, it is precisely the less talented CEOs who seem to be rewarded most for industryinduced return interpreted as pay for luck. The interpretation of the large positive pay for luck for talented CEOs in dependent-board firms is interesting in terms of the skimming view. A talented CEO in a firm with weak board oversight is expected to dominate the pay-setting process more than less talented CEOs in similar firms. There is approximately a 60% decrease in pay for luck for talented CEOs only in dependent-board firms after the passage of SOX, which could imply that the reform manages to reduce pay for luck. The results in the lower panel of Table 6 reaffirm that the talent hypothesis cannot explain pay-for-luck changes. The results tend to support the view that, for the period 1998 to 2005, higher pay for luck for talented CEOs in dependent-board firms is better explained by the rent-extraction hypothesis than by the optimal incentives view. Himmelberg and Hubbard (2000) consider that demand-supply dynamics in the managerial labor market might explain higher pay in times of industry fortune when there is a higher demand for skilled CEOs. The authors argue that the supply of highly skilled CEOs is relatively inelastic; therefore, positive shocks to aggregate demand increase both the value of the firm as well as the marginal value of the CEO pay. In other words, the link of pay to positive industry-wide return might be used to motivate a manager to stay with the company when facing the opportunity to accept a better outside offer. If we believe that the link between CEO pay and industry-return fluctuations is driven by demand-supply changes in the managerial labor market due to shocks, and particularly during positive industry change, when talented CEOs are rewarded more for staying with the company, then we would expect positive shocks to affect this link consistently over time. On the contrary, we see that the average CEO is rewarded more for positive shocks than for negative ones only before 2002; however, after the passage of SOX, positive industry fortunes do not seem to be positively linked to CEO pay (See Table 5 ). This inconsistency allows us to rule out the demand-supply argument, as quantified by industry performance, when examining the before/after change of pay for industry performance among firms with different governance structures. Aggarwal and Samwick (1999b) suggest that pay for industry-induced return is affected by strategic interactions among firms in imperfectly competitive markets. In particular, managers operating in less competitive industries are expected to be exposed to a lower sensitivity of pay to industry return to discourage them from competing too aggressively.
Market Concentration
This lower sensitivity of pay for industry-induced return implies that executives will receive lower compensation if executives of other firms in the industry deliver lower return to their shareholders. Thus according to this model, in highly concentrated industries where oligopolistic structures are present, lower pay for industry performance is expected to weaken competition. To empirically address this explanation, I investigate whether pay for industry-induced return varies with the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index, which is the sum of the industry's (two-digit SIC) squared market shares in percentages. By construction, an increase in the index indicates greater market concentration. Likewise, a small Herfindahl-Hirschman Index is indicative of a competitive market.
I follow the specification of Aggarwal and Samwick (1999b) , where industry-induced return and firm-specific return are interacted with the cumulative distribution function of the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index, which is calculated over the five years prior to the event year. If it were optimal to soften product market competition, the interaction term of industry-induced return and the index would assume a negative coefficient. The results are presented in Table 7 . The first three columns of the table present a specification where industry-induced ROA is interacted with the industry concentration index without allowing for before-or after-SOX changes. Focusing on the coefficients on Industry-Induced ROA*Her.Percentile, we see a significant increase in pay for industry-induced return with increase of industry concentration. When examining separately the independentand dependent-board firms a large part of this sensitivity originates from the dependent board firms, although it is not statistically significant. The sign of the coefficient is opposite to the one predicted by the model of Aggarwal and Samwick (1999b) , and therefore does not support the view that product market competition reduces the sensitivity of pay to industry return.
In an alternative specification, I interact the SOX dummy with the industry-induced and firm-specific returns. The estimates in columns 4 to 6 indicate that pay for industry return decreases significantly for highly concentrated industries after SOX only for the dependent board firms. Hence, the results are not consistent with the market competition explanation of pay for industry-induced return.
Robustness Tests
The results thus far strongly support the conclusion that CEOs managing companies with dependent-board firms were paid for luck, while CEOs in independent-board firms did not manage to capture the pay-setting process and set their own pay before SOX.
This section tackles several possible concerns with the baseline results. i) Table 8 shows estimates from a specification in which the dependent variable is total pay instead of total pay without options presented in Table 4 . Option grants constitute a larger part of pay in dependent-board firms than in independent-board firms only before SOX. When adding the value of granted options to the rest of CEO pay, the results differ slightly from the estimates in Table 4 . The coefficient on industryreturn, -4.393 (p<10%), suggests that industry risk is filtered out in independent-board firms before SOX. This evidence is consistent with the agency theory prediction that the industry component of a firm's returns is removed from the compensation package since a CEO cannot affect the market, and it is costly for executives to bear the related risks. After SOX, however, there is a notable increase in the link between CEO pay and industry return. As for the dependent-board firms, the results confirm a strong sensitivity between CEO pay and industry return before SOX and a sharp decline after it. Table 9 reports the estimates of pay for luck when industry returns are positive and when they are negative. The independent-board firms are filtering out the effect of negative industry return before SOX. The dependent-board firms follow a different policy: during industry fortunes, CEOs are rewarded, but during slowdowns they are punished, however, to a smaller extent.
ii) Let's now suppose that firm performance is measured by stock return instead of return on assets. Return on assets is closely related to short-term accounting profit, and it directly reflects managerial decisions and a firm's interaction with the product market. As a frequently used measure of performance, stock return incorporates a firm's expected profitability, which might be independent of the evaluation of current performance and the effort of the current manager. As an accounting measure, ROA is more easily manipulated than stock return measures. Due to the substantially higher number of restatements as a result of improved internal control systems after 2002, it is possible that ROA is subject to substantial accounting corrections (Coates, 2007) . Stock return is used as an alternative measure of performance because it has remained unaffected by accounting procedures. Similar to previous evidence (Kaplan, 1994) , the results from Ta-ble 8 show that a percentage change in compensation is more strongly related to changes in return on assets than to changes in stock returns. The conclusion from the main specification in Table 4 , however, is preserved-firms with dependent boards link their CEO pay to market-wide movements in performance that are beyond the control of the executives before SOX; however, they abandon this practice afterwards. The impact of industry-induced stock return on total pay confirms a decrease in the sensitivity of pay to industry-wide movements in performance in the dependent-board firms only after SOX.
The independent-board firms, viewed as better governed firms, do not pay their managers for changes in industry-related stock performance. Looking at the pay for firmspecific return, dependent-board firms reward managers for firm-specific return, i.e., skill, only after SOX, while the independent-board firms do not change their pre-SOX policy of rewarding skill. When accounting for asymmetric response of pay to market performance, the results are very similar to those in Table 5. iii) Whether pay for luck varies with firm size is also tested. Table 10 reports results separately for small and large firms. Small firms are defined as those with lower sales than the median sales level. The results remain unchanged for the large and small firms.
Earlier work shows that talented CEOs manage large firms because doing so maximizes their impact and economic efficiency (Gabaix and Landier, 2008) . In addition to the measures of talent used in Section 6, I look at firm size as a proxy for talent-large firms attract more talented CEOs. The results clearly indicate that there is no difference in pay for luck for large and small firms across board type, thus excluding the role of talent in explaining the before/after changes of pay for luck between dependent and independent-board firms. iv) Aggarwal and Samwick (1999a) show that ignoring the impact of stock volatility on CEO pay might significantly understate the strength of the pay-performance relationship. The cumulative distribution function of stock volatility, measured as the standard deviation of stock returns using the five years of monthly data preceding the data year, captures both size effects and risk effects. Similar to the result in Garvey and Milbourn (2006) , Table 11 shows that on average the sensitivity of pay to industry-wide return is decreasing as the risk increases for the period 1998-2005. However, the main result of pay for luck across various board structures before and after SOX remains unchanged.
These results are preserved also when accounting for positive and negative industry-return changes in Table 12. v) I assess the sensitivity of the results to the measure of board independence. In Table   13 , board independence is based on a majority rule, according to which companies with more than 50% independent directors are classified as independent. The total number of this type of company is 358. The results do not show any material difference from the estimates in Table 4 . The estimates in Table 14 suggest that the same pattern of pay for luck changes when industry returns are positive and negative, as shown in the results in Table 5 .
vi) The specification in equation (2) follows Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) who consider contemporaneous industry-induced and firm-specific returns to explain variations in CEO pay. This specification is appealing for the present before/after comparison of the impact of SOX using firm fixed effects in which deviations from sample means are estimated. However, pay might respond to lagged industry-induced and lagged firmspecific return, because some components of pay, such as salary, are set at the beginning of the year, while others, such as bonuses, are determined at the end of the year. Table 15 shows that when including lagged industry-induced and firm-specific returns, the sensitivity of pay to industry return decreases significantly after SOX, compared to the levels from the pre-SOX period in dependent-board firms. The effect of lagged industry-induced and firm-specific return is insignificant. This evidence further supports the conclusion from the base specification in Table 4 .
Conclusion
This paper examines the change in executive pay before and after the passage of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, NYSE and NASDAQ regulations of 2002. Introduced soon after a series of corporate scandals, the reforms mandated independent audit, nomination, and compensation committee. Employing a difference-in-differences methodology, this paper explores the effect of these reforms on CEO pay for performance and pay for luck.
The pre-and post-SOX differences are compared across two types of firms: those with stronger board monitoring before the reform and those with weaker board monitoring with respect to the percentage of independent directors. The pay-for-performance link was found to increase in firms with weaker board oversight (firms more affected by SOX stipulations) after 2002. In contrast, the pay-for-performance relationship changed little in firms with independent boards.
The results further show that pay for luck disappears in dependent board firms after SOX. Overall, the results are found to be robust to several alternative explanations: asymmetric benchmarking, CEO talent and the degree of industry concentration.
Unlike Wang (2005) , who focuses on SOX and pay for performance of specific executive groups (CFOs and COOs), this study examines CEO pay for performance and pay The policy implications of this paper suggest that stricter corporate governance rules, ensured by SOX, can be beneficial for shareholders. Reduced pay for luck can help to improve agency problems between CEOs and shareholders. To evaluate the total effect of the corporate governance reforms of 2002, however, it is necessary to account for the costs of SOX (e.g., increased audit fees), which is left for future research. The Median-Portfolio-Based independent (dependent) board is a board with a percentage of independent directors higher (lower) than the median percentage of independent directors in sale deciles portfolios. The Majority-Based independent (dependent) board is a board with more (less) than 50% independent directors. ∆ shows the mean percentage differences between dependent and independent board committees. All statistics are significant at the 1% level.
Median-Portfolio-Based ROA is net income before extraordinary items and discounted operation divided by total assets. Industry-Induced ROA is the predicted company return from a first-stage regression, specified in equation (1), in which firm performance is regressed on industry return (asset-weighted industry ROA in the firm's 2-digit SIC industry, where the firm itself is excluded from the mean calculation). Firm-Specific ROA is the residual from the same regression. Each regression includes logarithm of sales, year fixed effects and firm fixed effects, and a complete set of interaction terms (untabulated). Down1 takes on the value of one if Industry-Induced ROA is negative. Down2 takes on the value of one if Firm-Specific ROA is negative. *** Significant at the 1% level; ** Significant at 5%; * Significant at 10%. Robust standard errors are clustered at the firm level in brackets. Board independence is based on the median percentage independent directors in sales deciles portfolios. Table 4 , columns (1)-(3). The dependent variable is the log of CEO total pay, which comprises of salary, bonus, other annual pay, total value of restricted stock granted, long-term incentives and all other pay. Each column comes from a separate regression. Coefficients on Industry-Induced ROA separately before-and after-SOX are reported. Industry-Induced ROA is the predicted company return from a first-stage regression, specified in equation (1) in which firm performance is regressed on industry return (asset-weighted industry ROA in the firm's 2-digit SIC industry, where the firm itself is excluded from the mean calculation). ROA is net income before extraordinary items and discounted operations divided by total assets. Industry-Induced ROA is the predicted company return from a first-stage regression, specified in equation (1), in which firm performance is regressed on industry return (asset-weighted industry ROA in the firm's 2-digit SIC industry, where the firm itself is excluded from the mean calculation). Firm-Specific ROA is the residual from the same regression. Each regression includes logarithm of sales, year fixed effects, firm fixed effects and a complete set of interaction terms (untabulated). Herfindahl Index is the sum of a firm's market share in an industry at the two-digit SIC level. *** Significant at the 1% level; ** Significant at 5%; * Significant at 10%. Robust standard errors are clustered at the firm level. Board independence is based on sale deciles portfolios. Return is the one-year total return, including monthly reinvestment of dividends. Industry-Induced Return is the predicted company return from a first-stage regression, specified in equation (1), in which firm performance is regressed on industry return (asset-weighted industry buy-and-hold annual stock return in the firm's 2-digit SIC industry, where the firm itself is excluded from the mean calculation). Firm-Specific Return is the residual from the same regression. Each regression includes sales, time and firm fixed effects and a complete set of interaction terms (untabulated). Columns (1)-(3) present estimates for a specification where the dependent variable is total pay with options included. Columns (4)-(6) present estimates of total pay regressions using Stock
Log(Total
Return instead of ROA. *** Significant at the 1% level; ** Significant at 5%; * Significant at 10%. Robust standard errors clustered at the firm level are in brackets. Independence is based on sale deciles portfolios. 
Total
Industry-Induced Return Industry-Induced ROA is the predicted company return from a first-stage regression, specified in equation (1), in which firm performance is regressed on industry return (asset-weighted industry ROA in the firm's 2-digit SIC industry, where the firm itself is excluded from the mean calculation). Firm-Specific ROA is the residual from the same regression. Good (Bad) Skill indicates positive (negative) Firm-Specific Return. Each regression includes sales, year fixed effects, firm fixed effects and a complete set of interaction terms. *** Significant at the 1% level; ** Significant at 5%; * Significant at 10%. Robust standard errors are clustered at the firm level. Board independence is based on sale deciles portfolios. ROA is net income before extraordinary items and discounted operation divided by total assets. Industry-Induced ROA is the predicted company return from a first-stage regression, specified in equation
(1), in which firm performance is regressed on industry return (asset-weighted industry ROA in the firm's 2-digit SIC industry, where the firm itself is excluded from the mean calculation). Firm-Specific ROA is the residual from the same regression. Large (Small) indicates firm size higher (lower) than the yearly median size. Each regression includes sales, year fixed effects, firm fixed effects and a complete set of interaction terms (untabulated). *** Significant at the 1% level; ** Significant at 5%; * Significant at 10%. Robust standard errors are clustered at the firm level. Board independence is based on sales deciles portfolios. 
